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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL VETERANS COMMITTEE 

“THE FUTURE OF DVS” 

January 21, 2020 1 P.M. 

 Good afternoon Chairman Deutsch and good afternoon to the honorable members of this 

committee. My name is Kent Eiler and I’m the Project Director of the City Bar Justice Center’s 

Veterans Assistance Project. The Justice Center is part of the Association of the Bar of the City 

of New York Fund, Inc., (“City Bar Fund”), the public service affiliate of the City Bar. Our 

mission is to leverage the resources of the New York City legal community to increase access to 

justice through pro bono volunteer lawyers.  

 Since the beginning of the city’s Department of Veterans Service (“DVS”) in FY 2017, 

veterans and their service providers have watched the nascent city agency with tremendous hope. 

People have understood that the footprint of DVS, with its annual budget of a little over five 

million dollars, couldn’t begin to compare with the $1.7 billion annual footprint in the city from 

the federal Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”) but it was never expected DVS would 

compare or compete with the feds. Instead, the hope, and the reason so many veterans advocates 

supported the creation of DVS, was the belief that this relatively small, nimble new agency 

would be able to closely consult with the city’s veterans and service providers to identify how 

the city could best identify gaps in services and meet the needs of the city’s veterans in light of 

those gaps. 

 At the federal level, leadership at the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has long been 

criticized for being aloof. The rap on the VA is that, far too often, it proscribes policies that fail 



because those policies are informed by political appointees as opposed to primarily being 

concerned with efficacy, inputs from subject matter experts, and the needs of the veterans whom 

the VA is tasked to serve. The VA, for decades, has been burdened by the well-intentioned ideas 

from long-ago departed political appointees. All too often, when seeking a dialogue, veterans and 

their advocates are subject to a one-way conversation where it’s the VA that does all the talking. 

It was vital when DVS was created and remains vital today that DVS avoid recreating at the 

local level the problems veterans can experience at the federal level with the VA.  

It’s vital that DVS not be aloof and be engaged with the city’s veterans community. 

DVS’s size and budget mean that, to be effective, it must, prior to proscribing policy, consult 

with service providers and subject matter experts to learn what services are being provided to 

veterans to avoid unnecessary duplication of existing services. Recently DVS announced an 

upcoming event on February 6 where it will discuss with community partners its “2020 strategic 

plan and vision for supporting veterans and their families in the future.” This is a welcome 

development. At the February 6 event and events like it in the future it will be important for DVS 

leadership to listen to community partners about what DVS priorities should be.  

With the realities of finite resources, it is vital that DVS demonstrate it is a good steward 

of the city’s taxpayers’ monies. DVS must relentlessly examine what it is doing and discard that 

which is not working while embracing what is working while continuing to seek further 

efficiencies. At present, the VA’s $1.7 billion annual footprint in New York City shrinks every 

year as does the number of veterans in the city. According to the VA’s National Center for 

Veterans Analysis and Statistics, the VA’s fiscal footprint in New York City shrunk by more 

than $25 million dollars from FY 17 to FY18.1 DVS should consider adopting, as part of its 

                                                 
1 See National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics “Expenditures” FY18 and FY 17 available at 

https://www.va.gov/vetdata/Expenditures.asp.  

https://www.va.gov/vetdata/Expenditures.asp


mission, plans on how to address this federal fiscal tide leaving New York to the extent it can. 

One way this committee helps to stem that fiscal tide is through its Veterans Legal Initiative. The 

City Bar Justice Center’s Veterans Assistance Project is pleased to be included as part of that 

initiative. The mission of the City Bar Justice Center’s Veterans Assistance Project is making 

sure veterans have competent legal counsel to ensure the VA is paying veterans the 

compensation and benefits they have earned through their military service. Despite the VA’s 

$1.7 billion annual footprint across the five boroughs today, not a penny of that $1.7 billion from 

the feds is outlayed towards veterans-focused legal services due to present legal limitations the 

VA has placed on the funding of legal services. While more certainly can and should be done at 

both the city and state level, the Veterans Legal Initiative is one example of the city identifying a 

gap in services and taking steps to try to mitigate that gap.2 By embracing an approach of 

engagement with the city’s veterans’ community, of demanding efficiencies, and a commitment 

to rooting out service gaps, DVS will have before it a new, exciting, prosperous future. 

Thank you. 

                                                 
2 See Report of the Military Affairs & Justice, Disability Law, and Social Welfare Committees of the New York City 

Bar Association on the Inadequate Financial Support for Legal Services for Veterans Seeking Benefits available at 

https://www.nycbar.org/member-and-career-services/committees/reports-listing/reports/detail/report-on-the-

inadequate-financial-support-for-legal-services-for-veterans-seeking-benefits.  

https://www.nycbar.org/member-and-career-services/committees/reports-listing/reports/detail/report-on-the-inadequate-financial-support-for-legal-services-for-veterans-seeking-benefits
https://www.nycbar.org/member-and-career-services/committees/reports-listing/reports/detail/report-on-the-inadequate-financial-support-for-legal-services-for-veterans-seeking-benefits











